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CLOZE TESTS: an integrative approach  
Introduction 

One of the axioms of language testing is that the purpose of a test affects the 

nature of that test, i.e., if the evaluators are after the development of conscious 

knowledge of grammatical structures and vocabulary items, they have to use 

discrete-point approach to testing. But if they are after the development of the 

language skills the learners need when they use the target language in real 

transactional situations at home or overseas, then they have to adopt integrative 

approach to language testing. 

Obviously, the starting-point for language instruction is to equip its learners 

with the skills that enable them to use the target language interactively. 

Therefore the integrative approach to language teaching and learning should be 

adopted. Thus the problem of the present study stems from the fact that the 

discrete-point approach which is widely adopted in testing the language ability 

of Iraqi learners of English does not cater very well for the purposes behind 

teaching English in Iraq. As a result, there is a validity tension between the 

purposes behind teaching English in this country and what is actually ensured by 

the tests used for the evaluation of those purposes. To provide a solution for this 

tension, the present study is meant to suggest the use of some other evaluative 

techniques which are capable of measuring the aspects that are immeasurable by 

the discrete-point tests such as text coherence and contextual constraints. Such 

aspects cannot be measured at the sentential level which most of the discrete-point 

tests work at. 

To be specific and profound in the discussion of the topics presented in this 

study, the researcher is going to limit himself to the discussion of cloze tests as an 

example of integrative tests. 

In order to suggest or use any testing technique, it is quite necessary to have 

knowledge of all  its characteristic features, the type of skills it measures and the 
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merits and drawbacks of that technique. The merits and draw backs of cloze tests 

are discussed through the presentation of each type. Since the researcher tend to 

suggest the use of cloze tests in the evaluation of Iraqi learners’ achievement in 

English; therefore, the following points are going to be discussed:  

I. Integrative Language testing. 

II. Cloze tests: 

a. Construction of cloze tests 

b. Cloze tests as integrative tasks 

c. Types of cloze tests 

d. Scoring the test 

e. Uses of cloze tests   

III. Conclusions. 

IV. Recommendations. 

I. Integrative Language testing 
The emergence of the integrative approach to language teaching and testing is 

associated with two trends of contemporary linguistics. The first is called the 

language competence trend which is connected with various views of 

psycholinguistics. It is based on a belief in such a thing as overall language 

proficiency which is represented in the innate ability of people to generate infinite 

number of novel utterances through using a definite number of linguistic rules 

(Yule, 1985:87) and a feeling that the knowledge of language is more than just  

the sum of a set of discrete parts, ( Spolsky, 1975:24o).The second is the 

communicative trend which is connected with views of modern socio-linguistics. It 

is associated with the notion that Language learners should not only be able to 

produce forms that are grammatically correct but also they should be able to 

produce language suitable to a given social situation. 

      When the aims of language teaching shift toward the developing of learners’ 

communicative competence, language testing should also aim at testing the use 

of language as a tool of purposeful and social communication. The evaluation o f 

such notions requires the use of language at the suprasentential or discourse level. 

This is particularly why the researcher is interested in cloze tests as an integrative 

type of tests which work at the textual level. 

To support the use of the integrative approach to language testing, Davies 

(1978:218) states three arguments. The first is that language, in its essence, is not 

a set of unrelated bits. Therefore, these bits should be taught and tested in an 

integrative form. The second is that language use is purposeful. The purpose is 

always communicative. Therefore, what should be tested is the communicative 

ability and not formal linguistic knowledge (Davies, ibid: 215). The third 

argument is that the discrete-point approach to language testing is too general to be 

of any value and what is required is a specific test to test a specific purpose. 
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An essential issue in the current discussion on integrative language testing 

concerns the nature of the theoretical base on which language tests are constructed 

(Morrow, 1977, Davies, 1978, Carroll, 1980).The need for theoretical insights in the 

production of language tests led to a distinction between what is called construct 

validity on the one hand, and content validity on the other. Construct validity, 

according to Anastasi (1971: 144) is: 

The extent to which the test may be said to measure a theoretical construct 

or trait... Each construct is developed to explain and organize observed 

response consistencies. It derives from established interrelationships among 

behavioural measures...focusing on a broader, more enduring and more abstract 

kind of behavioural description. Construct validation requires the gradual 

accumulation of information from a variety of sources. 

As for content validity, it is defined as the systematic examination of the test 

content to determine whether it covers a representative sample of the behaviour 

domain to be measured (Anastasi, ibid: 131). To establish content validity in an 

integrative test is problematic because of the wide scope of discourse to be 

sampled. Another problem of content validity may arise out of attempting to 

operationalise real life behaviour in a test especially where some sort of 

quantification is necessary in the method of assessment. However, according to 

Weir (1988:26), 'these difficulties do not [prevent ] test constructors from 

attempting to make tests as relevant in term of  

content as is possible’. 

According to Oller (1979:70),   integrative tests must meet two      naturalness 

criteria: First, they must require the learner to utilize normal contextual 

constraints on sequences in the language; and second, they must require 

comprehension and possibly production of meaningful sequences of elements in 

the language in relation to extra-linguistic contexts. Such criteria require the use 

of texts that possess the following features, (Morrow, 1977).                                    

a. Interaction Based: It is represented by face-to-face conversation which 

requires the modification of expression and content according to the situation 

in which the interaction takes place.  

b. Unpredictibility: In real-life situations, listeners/readers do not know what 

the speakers/writers are going to say or write unless they speak or write. 

Therefore, the process of unpredictable data in real life is a vital aspect of 

using language.  

c. Context-Bound: Any use of language must take place in a context, and 

the appropriacy of any linguistic form varies in accordance with that 

context. In order to use language efficiently, language users must be able to 

handle texts in term of:  

i. Linguistic context or co-text. The context identifies which meaning is 

intended in a particular sentence or utterance, . 

ii. Context of situation which is related to the physical environment, 
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role and status of participants, formality, etc. 

d. Purposefulness:  it   is   quite   obvious   that when people use language they 

have certain purposes to communicate to others.Therefore it is quite important 

that language users     must be able to understand why a certain remark has been 

addressed to them and be able to send suitable messages to achieve their own 

purposes. 

e. Authenticity: An authentic text is a text written/spoken by a real writer/ speaker 

for a real purpose.  This entails that the language materials to be presented to  

the candidates should be taken from official documents, daily newspapers, 

magazines, novels, short stories, etc., because what is presented in these 

publications is written by real writers for real purposes in mind and for 

specific audience. According to Morrow (1977), measuring the ability of the 

candidate to read a simplified text tells nothing about his actual communicative 

ability, since an important feature of such ability is precisely the capacity to 

handle the use of language in natural contexts. 

     It is claimed by Oller (1979:37) that integrative tests go beyond the 

measurement of a limited part of language competence achieved by discrete-point 

tests with their bias toward testing the recognition skills. He argues that if 

discrete-point tests take language skills apart, integrative tests put them together. 

He recommends cloze tests as a good example, of integrative tests and 

maintained that, 'linguistic tests such as cloze tests require performance under 

real-life constraints, e.g., time.... They are also practical to administer, economical 

to set and mark. Thus the present research is going to investigate whether cloze 

tests meet the criteria of integrative tests or not. 

According to Oller (1979:36), integrative tests should meet two natural 

criteria: 1.they demand utilizing normal contextual constraints on sequences in the 

use of language, and 2.comprehending and producing of meaningful sequences of 

elements in the language in relation to extra-linguistic context. As such, 

integrative tests are considered as evaluative measures of assessing the efficiency 

of the learner's grammar of expectancy, (Oller, 1979; Weir, 1988). This 

grammar enables the learner to predict a forthcoming message and to plan what to 

say ahead of what is said, (Rionda, 1981). 

1. In Iraq, if the educational authorities want to measure accurately the level of 

their learners' linguistic proficiency, they should be: less keen on the use of 

discrete-point tests because measuring language proficiency is not a matter 

of knowing the correct answer to a battery of discrete items. 

2. More interested in the development of tests to measure potential success in the 

use of English in the production and comprehension of language "elements that 

go beyond the sentential level, i.e., to work at the level of discourse. To apply 

such evaluative measures, the approach to language teaching should be 

shifted toward integrative approaches instead of the audio-lingual approach 

which is minimalist in nature. 
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II. Cloze Tests 
Cloze tests have received considerable attention from both test designers and 

teachers of English since the 1970's. People like Conrad (1970), Oller (1973, 

1976, 1979) and Porter (1976) have concluded from their studies of cloze tests 

that these tests are quite valuable to the fields of language learning in general and 

language testing in particular . Cloze procedure is considered a very good 

teaching device. Filling in a gap in a cloze exercise is not just a matter of 

perceiving local redundancy but rather involves an awareness of the flow of 

discourse across sentences. In fact, to complete a cloze passage correctly requires 

the learners to have linguistic, textual and sometimes world knowledge. This will 

be displayed later on. 

A. Construction of the Test 
        Cloze   tests   were   invented   by W. Taylor in 1953. Taylor was 

influenced by the Gestalt School of Psychology which experimented with 'closure'. 

Closure, by their definition, was the process of relating to the perception of incomplete 

geometrical figures by subconsciously filling in incomplete details. Taylor applied 

this theory to language testing which was then extended to become a procedure by 

itself. According to Alderson (1979), 'cloze procedure' is used in three different 

ways. The first is the systematic deletion of words where 'systematic' is not 

defined. The second way takes the word 'systematic' and divides it into two types of 

systems: either a random deletion of words, or a rational one. The third, which is 

increasingly common in the literature, is the deletion of every fifth word from a 

text. As for non-native language learners, the rate of deletion ranges from every fifth 

to every tenth word depending on the age and level of the learner. 

       A cloze test usually consists of a passage of (250 -500) words in which words 

are deleted at standard intervals and replaced by standard blank spaces. When 

preparing a cloze test, it is advisable to leave the first sentence unrnutilated and to 

begin the deletion at some point in the second sentence. Some test designers prefer 

to leave a certain number of unmutilated sentences at the end of texts to act as 

guide .However, Oller (l979) thinks that it is unnecessary to leave unmutilated 

sentences at all though he admits that there is no harm in leaving such sentences. It has 

also been pointed out by some researchers that at some times discretionary 

judgetnent must be used, especially when applying the fixed-ratio method. For 

example, if the word which is supposed to be deleted is a proper noun or a low 

frequency word lacking common synonyms, the test designer may delete an 

adjacent word instead (Oller, 1979:345).  

 Let us consider the following example taken from Carman and Hughes(1983:3):*                                                                                    

People in developing countries are, it——— (1), being persuaded by 

advertising that affluent ———   (2) normally smoke, though non-smokers 

outnumber smokers———- (3) Britain,     the     United     states,     Belgium,     

Switzerland, Sweden— (4)other European countries...                                                                                                        

The rate of deletion in the above example is, of course, every      seventh word . 
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But when we consider the fourth blank, we see that the seventh word is 'Sweden'. 

Since 'Sweden' is a proper noun, therefore, the following word which is 'and' is 

deleted instead. 

It is claimed by Alderson (1979) and Oller(1979) that just any text be it old or new 

can be suitable to choose for a cloze test though they admit that this does not mean 

that a teacher or other educators This example and all the other examples given in 

this study are meant for illustrative purposes only and  are not representative 

in length or gradation of difficulty or content. 

would never want to use a cloze test without some sense of the level and skill 

of the students for whom the test was intended. Oller (1979:364) warns test designers 

against using texts that are disturbing or emotionally charged since such texts 

would distract the attention of the testees from the main problem set by the test. 

Therefore, passages that deal with topics such as abortion, capital punishment, sex 

matters, etc., are better avoided. 

In order to motivate the testees to answer the test, the instruction should tell how 

exactly the test works There is no harm in giving the instruction of the test in the 

mother tongue .The instruction may read as follows: 

This is a passage where every (——th) word is deleted. First, read through 

the passage to the end, and then go through it again trying to fill each blank 

with just one word. Guess if you are not sure which word has been left out. 

Abbreviation (UNESCO), contraction (doesn't), dates (4th, May) and 

hyphenated words (mid-wicket) count as one word. 

B. Cloze Tests as Integrative Tasks 
It is important to state at the outset of our discussion that not every fill-in-the-blank 

test is an integrative one. Fill-in-the-blank tests that work at the sentential level and 

do not require the processing of long stretches of discourse and are disjointed 

cannot be considered as integrative. Take for example the following question which 

is taken from the mid-year examination of one of the best intermediate schools 

in Baghdad*. The rubric of the question reads, Fill in the blanks with the words from 

the list below. [Fertile, supply, cash, experiments, dams, stops, safely]. 

1. Could you —— this traveler’s cheque, please? 

2. ———— are used to store water and control its flow. 

3. The pilot made many ———— during the journey. 

4.  Iraq is a ————— country. 

5. The aeroplane landed ————— at the airport. 

A quick glance at the list of words shows that the words have nothing in 

common among them and the sentences of the items are disconnected. Each item 

attempts to focus attention on one lexical item at a time without having any sort 

of integration with the one before it or the one after it. The whole test focuses on 

one aspect of one language skill, i.e., only on recognition of vocabulary items. The 

sum up of these items cannot form a coherent discourse. There are no cohesive devices 

among the sentences of the test. As a result, such a  test cannot be integrative. 
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* AL-Gharbia Intermediate School, Mid-Year Examination in English, 2000-2001. 

What is different in a mere fill-in-blank test which belongs to discrete-p0int 

tests and a cloze test is that the items in a cloze test are integrated, i.e., in order to fill 

the blank, the testee has to process sequences of elements in a language that 

conform to the normal contextual constraints of that language and has to deal 

with many language skills simultaneously. According to Oller (1979), in order to give a 

correct response in a 'cloze test', the examinee must operate on the bases of both 

immediate and long-range contextual constraints. Therefore, to clarify and exemplify 

the above-mentioned statement, consider the following sample of a ' cloze test' taken 

from Chihara et al. (1977): 

John is a freshman and he———having all the problems that most———have. As 

a matter of fact, his——— started before he even left home.———had to do lot 

of———that he did not like to do because he was going to go————to college. . 

If we consider the first blank, we see that it can be filled simply by observing the 

immediate contextual constraint, i.e., what comes immediately before and after the 

blank. Since we have a singular subject before the blank and an (—— ing) form of 

the main verb which is in the active mood after it, therefore, the blank must be filled with 

one form of verb to be. The second blank cannot be decided by merely observing what 

comes immediately before or after the bank but by going back to the fourth word in the 

first sentence. If we have of the word 'freshman' the word 'mechanic' then the answer will 

be 'mechanic'. This means that the fourth word of the first sentence decides what is 

to be used in the second blank. The same thing is applicable to the third blank which 

is to be decided by the fact that ' John is having a problem', etc. 

The language skills and aspects needed to answer the test correctly are a-

reading comprehension, b-dictation, c-punctuation 

(blank 4 the 'h' of the word 'He' should be written in capital letter, d-syntactic 

information e-contextual constraints, and f-the ability to cater for cohesion and 

coherence in the given text. In order to delimit the range of information which a 

learner needs to utilize to answer successfully a 'cloze test', Oller (1979:43) states: 

In taking a cloze test, the examinee must utilize information that is inferred 

about the facts, events, ideas, relationship, states of affairs, social settings and the 

like that are pragmatically mapped by the linguistic sequences contained a passage. 

The above quotation tells us that answering a cloze test requires the utilization 

of discourse level constraints as well as structural constraints of intra and inter-

sentential relationships. 

This particular quality includes cloze tests among integrative tests. The fact 

that cloze test is considered as an integrative test has been acknowledge by many 

researchers like (Oller, 1976 and 1979; Chihara, 1977; Alderson, 1979; Klein-

Barley, 1981; Weir, 1988; Peirce, 1992). 

C. Types of cloze Tests: 
There are five major types of cloze tests, namely: 1) standard cloze test; 2) modified 

cloze test; 3) multiple-choice cloze test; 4) c-test and 5) cloze elide. 
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1- Standard cloze tests: In this type of cloze tests, the deletion rate is mechanically 

set. It is between every 5
th
 and 10

lh
 word. The examinee has to fill each blank with 

the word which he she thinks have been deleted at standard intervals and replaced 

by a standard blank space. 

2- Modified cloze tests: This type of cloze tests is used to monitor the progress of a 

class or an individual by concentrating on items of grammar or vocabulary. A 

rational system of deletion is followed, i.e., the deletion is decided by the 

examiner according to the purpose of the test. If the purpose is to test grammar, 

then function words, verb tenses and the like grammatical aspects are deleted. It 

has been argued that a modified cloze test has the advantages of being more 

practical as it would not take extra time to produce; the results would be easier to 

interpret since they yield themselves to quantification and certain weak deletions 

which have been mentioned earlier in this study could be avoided and replaced 

by more meaningful grammatical and lexical items. In spite of all the above-

mentioned merits of modified cloze tests, a standard cloze test with its random 

deletion is closer to the post-modern or integrative approach to language testing 

because of its reliance on contextual constraints. Below is an example of a modified 

cloze test with rational deletion.  

My brother and I sometimes go to a football match. Last Friday, we saw a 

match————we greatly enjoyed.———— two teams———fast and skilful. 

The forwards maneuvered———shot hard and straight ———. 

Answers: 1) which, 2) the, 3) were, 4) and. 
     If we look at the deleted words, we can see that they are all function 

words. This lists the test under the label of discrete-point tests rather than 

integrative. 

3- Multiple-choice cloze tests: Multiple-choice cloze tests are a compromise between 

modern and post-modern testing methods. This compromise does inevitably change 

the nature of the test and let it fall squarely into the psychometric domain. It is 

objective and reliable but does not necessarily test the overall language abilities of 

the examinee (  Weir, 1988). 

An obvious criticism of this test is that it would take too long to prepare  because 

it is not easy to find distracters that are closely related to the correct choice to 

act as strong and functioning distracters. It is uneconomical in time, efforts and 

money. Consider the following example of a multiple-choice cloze test. 

While I was standing——1——a red light at the corner, a yellow car 2—the 

light and hit a blue car which was —3——— through the intersection. Obviously, the 

driver of the yellow 4——— was at fault 

Space 1: a. in       b. with     c. at            d. from 

Space 2: a. ran       b. put out   c. left          d. put on 

Space 3:  a. racing    b. going c. driving    d. stopping 

Space 4: a. lorry      b. ca             c. bike         d. van 

The above test could take a long time to compile and it might even be difficult 
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to find an appropriate passage. 

4- C.Test: According to Alderson (1995), a c-test involves mechanical deletion of 

every second word and half of each deleted word remain in the texts so as to 

give the examinee a clue as to what is missing. Consider the following 

example taken from Alderson et al., (1995:56). 

Each blank in the test below must be filled by the second half of a word.    If the 

whole word has an even number of letters then exactly half are missing: 

to = t———, that = th——- 

If the whole word has an uneven number of letters, one more than half are 

missing: 

the = th————; their = the————; letters = let 

Have you heard about camera that can peer into the ground and see a buried 

city ? or another th———can he——scientists est—when a vol——— will 

er——? still ano——that c——— show—— h————deep a bu——has 

go——into fl——— ?. 

   As one can see, the instructions are too long and complicated but this does not 

mean that it can not be given to the examinee and we can even lessen the burden to 

Iraqi EFL learners by giving them the instruction in Arabic. Wier (1988:53) mentions 

that: 

With c-tests a variety of texts are recommended and given the large number of items 

that can be generated on small texts this further enhances the representative nature 

of the language being sampled. 

Normally a minimum of 100 deletions are made and those are more representative of 

the passage as a whole than is possible under the close technique. 

Thought the c-test is economical and reliable, there is little evidence of 

its value particularly as an integrative test. 

5- Cloze elide: Judging by its name, this type of cloze test requires the testee to elide 

words which are inserted in the passage of the test and do not belong to it. This 

technique is not new and it has been used much earlier. Davies (1965) has used the 

technique and call it (intrusive word techniques) consider the following example:

 Instructions: In the following passage there are words that are inserted 

deliberately where they do not belong. Read the passage and delete these words: 

When I was being standing at a red light, a yellow car ran over the light and 

hit a blue car is going through the intersection. The driver of the yellow car 

he was at fault............. 

The words which should be deleted are: being, over, is, he respectively. 

This type of cloze test requires observing immediate or long-range contextual 

constraints and is considered as a test of style and text coherence and cohesion. 

The problem with this type of tests is that testees might delete items which are 

correct, but redundant. 

D. Scoring of cloze test: It is said that cloze tests have the advantage of being easy 

to prepare and fairly easy to score. Indeed scoring the test can be made quite simple if 
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the scorers give credit only for the restoration of the exact words. Other scoring 

schemes are scoring for contextual appropriateness, i.e., to count as correct any word 

that fully fits the total surrounding both syntactically and semantically. A third 

method of scoring described by Oiler (1979: 370) is called (weighting degrees 

of appropriateness). In this type of scoring, the degree of seriousness of an error is 

taken into consideration, i. e., the most serious errors are those that violate the 

strongest and most obvious contextual constraints. 

Research on cloze test has found very high correlation between the results 

using any of the three methods of scoring. 

E. Uses of cloze test: According to Davies (1978), Olsler (1979), and Weir (1988), 

cloze test can be used to: 

a. check the readability of textual material for global reading comprehension, 

b.  investigate the nature of contextual constraints, and 

c. estimate overall language proficiency and effectiveness. 

      Concerning measuring the readability, since 1953 Taylor used cloze tests as a 

device for measuring readability of texts. For those who are interested in the 

measurement of readability, Oller (1979:350-354) has described vividly the 

procedures of using cloze tests for measuring readability of text and then the use of 

these texts to test reading comprehension. 

       Investigation of contextual constraints has been explained carefully in this paper in 

section (B). 

       As for estimating overall language proficiency, specialists in language testing are 

divided into two contrasted teams. The first team head by Anderson (1969), Stubbs and 

Tucker (1974) and Oller (1979) 
Confirms that cloze tests are capable of measuring language overall, proficiency. The 
second team head by Davies (1978), Alderson (1979) and Weir (1988) casts doubts on 
the efficacy of cloze tests as tests of overall language proficiency. Davies (1978:218) 
argues that cloze does not tend to correlate highly with language proficiency tests. 
He emphasizes the idea that cloze test is an interesting measure of comprehension 
than of proficiency. 
III. Conclusion: 

After surveying most of the types of cloze testes their scopes and uses, it is possible 
now to draw the following conclusions: 

1. Filling in a blank in a cloze test requires the calling of a number of skills i.e., 
reading comprehension, listening comprehension (in the case of oral colze test), 
grammar, spelling and punctuation. 

2. Cloze tests do not require a lot of preparation or pre-and post-testing, 
therefore, they are more practicable to use by teachers. 

3. Almost any passage, that suit the linguistic ability of the testee and his age, 
can be used in a cloze test. 

4. The scoring of cloze tests is easy and enjoys a high degree of reliability. 
5. Cloze tests require the application of the four skills of language and work at 

the intersentential level; therefore, they are integrative rather than discrete-
point language tests. 
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6.  As integrative tests, cloze tests require the understanding of immediate and 
long-rage contextual constraints. 

7. In spite of all the above-mentioned characteristics, there are some doubts 
expressed by some researches about the suitability of cloze tests to test 
native speakers overall proficiency but they confirm the ability of these 
tests to test foreign language learner's proficiency. 

IV-Recommendations: 
    In the light of all the discussions carried out through out this study and the 
conclusions arrived at, the researcher would like to recommend:  
1. The use of cloze tests as one of the techniques used to measure the language ability 

of Iraqi EFL learners. 
2. That teachers as well as pupils should receive enough training in how to use and answer 

these tests before they start to use these tests. 
3.  The inclusion of both short and long contextual constraints when preparing cloze tests 

particularly with ‘standard cloze tests’ and ‘intrusive word techniques’. 
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 المستخلص
 اختبارات الغلق : مدخل تكاملي

اليننلةمب    لننشكة يبنن    ي ننة مننا مسممنن ملب مسية ف ننلا تننر م اليننلةمب مس  ا ننلا مننا ما مس ننة  مننا ممننلاةم  م      
ع ى طي علا ل ن  م الينلةمبف تنلكم  نلا مسمينا   منعى اةمر لطنا ة   مسمعةتنلا مسقلمة نلا سيامعنة مس  نلا امهةةملفنل ع  ن  
ما  ملاة  م اليلةمب مسلجز ئ نلا مسلنر لمنعى مسنى لجم نز م جنزمر  نر لان  مسنى مس ن ف ممنل مك  نلا مس نة  لطنا ة 

ا  ر  لاما ام ي   لا تر ح للف  مس ام نلا يبن   مل لمن  لاجنن ح افنل ممنلاةم  م الينلةمب مسمفلةمب مس  ا لا س ملع م 
      مسل لم  لاف                                                                

منننا مسامانننل ما مسفنننةن م منننلل منننا لع ننن  مس  نننلب م جاي نننلا منننا لزا نننة مسمنننلع   ي ننن  مسمفنننلةمب مسلنننر  
مسلامانن  منننز م اننة ا ةمانن  ا انننلةا مسي ننة امننا مجننن  لحي ننا مننكم لاجنننن لياننر  مسمننةما  ا مسطنننةا   حللجفننل  ننر

مسل لم  ننلا سلننةة ل ا ليننا   مةمر مسملع منن ا س  ننلب م جاي ننلاف ممننل تننر مسعننةما تننلا مسمننةا  مسلجزئننر ممننلاة  ايبنن   
كم مسيحن  لاينز منا منكح مسحي ينلا  مسلنر    ي ة تر إال لة مسيلي  لا مس  ا لا سملع مر مس  نلا منا   ز نلا اع  ن  تمبن  لا من

 للالمن مز أ مةمن مسماااعلا سلةة ل مس  لا منا   ز لاف
ا س ننر احننلا  لننات ة مسحنن  سفننكم م بنن ل س لفننةن مسةةممننلا مننكح مسننى مسلاانن لا يلمننلاةم  يعنن  م مننلس ن مسليا م ننلا   

مب مسلجزئ ننلا   لمننفل مكنن  ملمننلا مسااننا  مسلننر ل نناا  ننلةةق ع ننى   ننلل مسيلي  ننلب مس  ا ننلا مسلننر   لمننلط ز م اليننلة 
س ا ننلو امسلامانن  مسحننة مكاننلر مسميننلي ب مس ام ننلا ا مسمال بننلب مسع م ننلا ا م جلملع ننلا مسلننر لحننة  تننر مسح ننلق مس ام ننلاف 

ف ا جن  ‘مالينلةمب مس  نا‘اما مكح م م  ن مسلر  ةممل مسيلح  مالميلاو سي لل مسيلي   لب مس  ا لا يبن   ل نلم ر منر 
ما ا ننناا مااننناع ا تنننر م لةمحانننل منننكم ينننلب منننا مسانننةاةز ما ايننن ا مساانننلئ  مسمم  نننزق سفنننكح م الينننلةمب اانننا  
مسمفننلةمب مسلننر لي مننفل ا  ننكس  اينن ا مننل سفننل مننا منن ي لب ا م جلي ننلبف اياننلرو ع ننى مننكم تيننة لمننب مال بننب مساننامحر 

 م ل لا:
 م اليلةمب مسل لم  لا ف1

 فماليلةمب مس  ا ات فل:2

 آفيالر يالر ماليلةمب مس  ا       
 نفماليلةمب مس  ا مفل  ل لم  لا     
 افماام   يالر ماليلةمب مس  ا     
 ةفمملس ن تح  م جليلب تر ماليلةمب مس  ا     
 تر مسي لل مس  از هفأملاةم  ماليلةمب مس  ا      

مسلاان لب ا م منلاللجلب انةةا مافنل ع نى مني   انةا مسيلحن  يجم نلا منا  ,ايعة مسمال بلا مسممله الا سجم ز ايلط مسيح  
 مسمكل    مسحاة مل  آلر: 

ا فما م ئ تةمغلو تر عاة م جليلا ع ى ممئ لا ماليلةمب مس  ا  لط ن عةةمو ما مسمفلةمب مس  ا لا مك   ةمرق م مل علنس ةةم لا تر م م ر 1
 بها لو  لط ن معلةق م ا لرفمسلاي طس معةتلا اممعلا تر مساةن ا مساحاا تر حلسلا  اا م اليلة 

 فما مج  م جليلا ع ى ممئ لا ماليلةمب مس  اس ع ى مسمملحا مةمعلب ممل زملب  امعة ململا مسا  ا حي ل ف2
فينةغ   ن  ممجلي ننلب مالينلةمب مس  نا  مسلننر لطة نب سننك ةمل مسةةممنلا م  ما مانل  لحهاننلب ياانا   ناا مننكح م الينلةمب ماليننلةمب 3

  هلرق س ا لا علملاف
 ممل يااا  مسلاا لب تية جلر :   
 فما ع ى مسمالا ا تر باشا لةة ل مس  لا م ا   ز لا تر مسعةما لةة ن مسمع م ا ا مسملع م ا ع ى   ه لا م ةمر تر ماليلةمب مس  اف1


